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Oh yeah, I see this buffoon and all his fellow foul mouths, bastards n’ dastards want god’s will
to be done …! This we would like to scrutinize more closely.

In what way can the “father’s” will be done if Yehoshua-ben-Pandera -- the topmost
Christian sinner rebel on god – claims that all authority in heaven and on Earth is given allegedly
is up to him (and thus not to the ominous “father”) so that "god“ has to ask him if he
wants anything to do? One only can pray to somebody that can accomplish one’s prayer.
The Christian hypocrites and deceivers, viz, Christian foul mouths cannot pray to the father if
all authority in heaven and on Earth is not up to the “father” but to the instigator of
Christian Mafia, Yehoshua-ben-Pandera (Christian jargon: Jesus "Christ" ):
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Mt 28:18 NRSV
"All authority in heaven and on earth has been given to me (Jesus "Christ“).

I see, however the „father’s“ will can be done if the father even has to ask the Christian bastards
n’ dastards topmost sinner for permission to accomplish anything?
Joh 16:15 NRSV
15 All that the Father has is mine. For this reason I (Jesus) said that he (the “father”) will
take what is mine and declare it to you.

Therefore, the father cannot accomplish any wishes of the prayers. He only can pray to the boss
of Christian Mafia, Yehoshua-ben-Pandera (Christian jargon: Jesus "Christ“) to accomplish
what the prayers ask. However, god’s will may happen if god first behaves well and
secondly asks a felon, desperado, terrorist and death penalty convict, i.e., Satan or Satan’s son,
for permission if he can do this or that?
More over, the existence of the father is not guaranteed by the Christian underhand foul
players’ coach Yehoshua-ben-Pandera (Christian jargon: Jesus "Christ“) since this
Christian topmost hoodlum even presumes to threaten the “father” to be going to perish:

Mt 24:35 NRSV
35 Heaven and earth will pass away, but my (Yehoshua-Ben-Pandera’s) words will not pass away.

Since god (father) is part of heaven, precisely according to this „Lord’s Prayer“ (see: Mt
6:9) Yehoshua-ben-Pandera (Christian jargon: Jesus "Christ“) exalts himself to be the only “god”
at least after heaven’s perishing! Then Christ, who is Satan’s fake instigating millions of stakes
and the sect of bloody bastards n’ dastards and/or of rogues n’ frogs with frocks and
without frocks, is not any longer a peer or associate (“son”) of “god” but the only “god”.
When heaven has perished, then only Satan and his (Jesus) Christ are “god” because hell is
not threaten to be going to perish …! That is how Satan and his “Anointed
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One” (Hebrew: “Messiah”, Greek: Christos) fancy “god” …!

„Lord“ Perfidy, Hatred, Vengeance and Venom (Christian jargon: Jesus "Christ“) presumes
to humble god (the „father) to ask him for permission …
• That is the bedlam of Christian Mafia and of Christian infamy!
• That is the insanity of Christian terrorists!
• That is the lunatic asylum of Christian felons’ sect!
• That is the way Satan, his Christ, son, Messiah and their followers (Christians)fancy god and
the world …!
Hark, hark: This Mafia even wants to force god to ask it topmost sinner for permission if he
wants anything …!
Whoever really can doubt that the ominous „father“ Yehoshua-ben-Pandera (Christian
jargon: Jesus "Christ“) always is referring and appealing is Satan? What else one ever could
expect from a felon, who is accursed by god (see: De 21:23) and correspondingly lawfully
is sentenced death penalty, in fair trial according to the circumstance of his time? Satan or his
son wanted to accede to the throne of Israel but in the end was to accede to the gallows or cross
…! Is that an undue fate to him? Whoever can doubt that the quarrels about that what the
„father“ and what the „son“ are allowed to do, just is a war between Satan and the Beelzebub
and of their following foul mouths?
Whoever could expect something else but that this death penalty convict that was to hang lighted
a torch for the most perfidy, infamy, crimes, abominations and barbarities and for the
most perfidious and abominable felons in human history?

The way this Christian Mafioso (Yehoshua-Ben-Pandera) designs god („father“) has nothing to
do with omnipotence of god but with god’s impotence in favor of this spiteful little devil
that presumes to associate to god! It has to do with the manner how Satan and his (Jesus)
Christ fancy god …!

However, the almighty god’s impotence in the Christian Mafia’s bedlam is still more disastrous!
In the Christian toilet or Satan’s sect, god’s omnipotence is for sale and already sold out.
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Satan’s toilet,
Is Christian sect!
That is why even Satan cannot pray to the Christian impostor Yehoshua-ben-Pandera
(Christian jargon: Jesus "Christ“) or Lord Hatred, Vengeance and Venom: “… your will be done”.
Yehoshua-ben-Pandera (“Jesus "Christ" ”), the Christian foul mouths’ topmost impostor is
our witness that Satan alleges the following:

LU 4:6 NRSV
6 And the devil said to him, "To you (Jesus "Christ“) I (Satan) will give their glory and all
this authority; for it has been given over to me (Satan), and I (Satan) give it to anyone I please.

Thus, god’s omnipotence is for sale according to the views of Satan, in particular, how Satan
is pictured in Christian desperadoes’ and terrorists’ bog or sect. Why should not Satan’s son
accept such sale and why should not he continue to sell this omnipotence for the selfishness of
his own? „Lord“ Hatred, Vengeance and Venom pukes in the following way in indirectly
and inadvertently debunking Satan to be his ominous “father” he always refers and appeals to:

Lu 10:22 NRSV
22 All things have been handed over to me (Jesus "Christ" ) by my Father; and no one knows who
the Son is except the Father, or who the Father is except the Son and anyone to whom the Son
chooses to reveal him.

Like Satan, like his Christ, i.e., his “Anointed One”! Whoever honestly can doubt that
Yehoshua-ben-Pandera (Satan name: Jesus "Christ“) is the devil of his own perception?
Like Satan,
Like his (Jesus) Christ,
Like (Jesus) Christ,
Like the Christians!
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Whoever honestly can doubt that Yehoshua-ben-Pandera (Christian jargon: Jesus
"Christ“) accepted the in Lu 4:6 mentioned offer of his father when both encountered in the
desert? Because he and his fellow Christian felons, i.e., „the sick needing a physician“ (Lu
5:31) deny having done so? What else objectifications (incarnations) of perfidy, i.e. "the
sick needing a physician" (Lu 5:31) are used to doing but perpetrating lies, deceits and crimes
for the selfishness of their own? Should Yehoshua-Ben-Pandera admit: Oh yeah, I accepted
Satan’s offer? Should the deceiver say: Folks, listen to me, I want to deceive you and made a
deal with Satan? On the other hand, is not it more advantageous for him and for the success of
his lies, deceits, crimes and abominations to feign having rejected Satan …? Is not it sufficient
that Christians admit to foul mouths? What success they could have if admitting that they
worship Satan and/or his Messiah as “god”?
As already mentioned in another context, deception of Yehoshua-ben-Pandera (Christian
jargon: „Jesus "Christ" “) is not only to debunk by the question if he is corresponding the
imbecility and silliness of “trinity” superior to “god” but already by alleging to be a peer or to
be equal to “god”. This already sufficiently unmasks the sinner, i.e., the Messiah of Satan
or Lucifer. By the way, however one could lift a religious rogue to fake “god” but by a
fabrication of “trinity,” in particular, if one wants to sham representing “monotheism”?

Satan loves the catamite,
That is called Jesus "Christ“.
Both have in mind,
The marriage of perfidy and spite!

One evenly could say that the alleged equality of Jesus person to god („father”) debunks
the instigator of Christian sect (Yehoshua-Ben-Pandera) as Messiah (Greek: Christos,
English: Anointed One) as Lucifer’s Christ! Equal like the High Most
By Yehoshua-Ben-Pandera’s (Christian jargon: Jesus Christ's") and his henchmen claims that he
a peer to the High Most he and his Christian henchmen debunk Yehoshua-Ben-Pandera as
Lucifer or Lucifer’s Christ, quite according to the scripture that purportedly produce evidence of
all the claims of “Jesus "Christ" ”.
This sinner, i.e., son of Satan, threatens “god” that he allegedly is going to perish (see: Mt 24:35)
or proclaims that he allegedly is keeping all authority in heaven and on earth (see: Mt 28:18).
In those cases the felon or sinner does not only brag about being a peer to “god” („father“) but
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he hereby presumes to abase “god” to be a somewhat assistant to him, viz, a somewhat under
god to himself as super "god". This means that he is the only „god“. That is also the meaning
of keeping “all authority in heaven and on Earth” (see: Mt 28:18). That means the “Lord’s
Prayer” of Lord Sinner, i.e., of objectifications (incarnations) of perfidy, i.e. of "the sick needing
a physician" (Lu 5:31) is only a perfect example of Lord Hypocrisy and/or Christian foul
mouths’ mendacity!
Preferably, the Christian foul mouths, viz, liar, deceivers and felons, refer to prophet Isaiah
for sham-evidence of their deceits. So let us scrutinize what prophet Isaiah says:

Firstly: Prophet Isaiah says god does not allow associating another person, unperson, individual
or animal to him:

Isa 42:8 NRSV
8 I am the LORD, that is my name; my glory I give to no other…
Secondly: Isaiah further says that already equalizing with god is a mark of Lucifer (Satan).
Hence, the Holy Scripture of Judaism that purportedly prove all the claims of the accursed one
by god (see: De 21:23) Yehoshua-ben-Pandera (Christian jargon„Jesus "Christ" “) at best
only proves that Yehoshua is Messiah (Greek: Christos) of Satan but never and in no way of
god. The Holy Scripture of the Jews only provides evidence of the hypocrisy, lies,
mendacity, depravity and bestiality of sinner Yehoshua-Ben-Pandera and his Christian
foul mouths. This empirically is to be verified by history of this abominable toilet (Christian
sect) and thus by reason. Here, belief and reason coincide. Verbatim prophet Isaiah predicts in
a true prophecy:

Isa 14:11-14 JPS
11 Thy pomp is brought down to the nether-world, and the noise of thy psalteries; the maggot is spread
under thee, and the worms cover thee.’
12 How art thou fallen from heaven, O day-star, son of the morning! How art thou cut down to
the ground, that didst cast lots over the nations!
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13 And thou saidst in thy heart: ‘I will ascend into heaven, above the stars of God will I exalt
my throne, and I will sit upon the mount of meeting, in the uttermost parts of the north;
14 I will ascend above the heights of the clouds; I will be like the Most High.’
Precisely in this of all Christian writings that partly even copies out of Isaiah, Lucifer or
Yehoshua-ben Pandera (Satan name: Jesus "Christ“) concedes being the morning star and
thus being Lucifer or Satan.
Similar to the ancient Greeks who predicted that after their era Hades (Satan) and his
brother (James?) will conquer one third of the world, prophet Isaiah had a foreboding of
this organized crime (Christianity) that was to come. Isaiah foresees that first Lucifer will
conquer most parts of the world before he will be defeated and punished.
Do not the Christians allege firstly ascension to heaven of their topmost underhand foul
player and secondly that he was like the High Most "residing" to his right? Did not Isaiah
correctly predict Lucifer that is called "Jesus Christ" and/or "god's son" by this (Christian) sect
(of Satan)? Yehoshua-ben-Pandera (Christian jargon: Jesus "Christ") thoroughly knowing the
bible of the Jews confirms to whole world:

Re 22:16 NRSV
16 "It is I, Jesus, who sent my angel to you with this testimony for the churches. I (Jesus) am ... the bright
morning star.

Christian sect,
Satan’s toilet!
It is to exclude, that Yehoshua-ben-Pandera (aka: Jesus „Christ“) does not know prophet Isaiah.
To the latter he and the Christians refer for sham-evidence of Jesus „Christ“ as purported
Messiah and “son of god” as to no other Jewish prophet. As already said, the author of the
so-called „Revelation of John“ -- from whom the last mentioned quotation of Jesus “Christ” is
taken -- even copies out of Isaiah. One even can call the purported „John’s Revelation“ a
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Christian imitation of „Isaiah“… Whoever wants to emulate somebody that one has to know
the pattern!
As each Christian knows that the (Christian) term of “god’s son” means Yehoshua-benPandera (aka: Jesus “Christ”), each Jewish one knows that “morning star” is a synonym for
Satan. Yehoshua-ben-Pandera (Christian jargon: Jesus "Christ") is no Christian but Jew.
Possible apologies those abominable liars and deceivers now could unload on the market, e.
g., that this bloody poor sod of Christian (“omniscient”) “god” regrettably did not know what
a morning star means in Judaism although wanting to pose as Messiah of it, only make
this impostor, “world redeemer” and “omniscient” braggart a laughing stock, all the more …
No god makes such mistakes but only an impostor and braggart of a underhand foul players’
or felons’ sect!
What did German keen minded philosopher Friedrich Nietzsche (1844 – 1900) say? The critic of
this foul play faked as “religion” cannot do without making it contemptible … Why? Because
this sect is despicable, to the utmost! It even is keeping a “god” introducing himself to be Satan
to his henchmen …! Oh well, Christianity – is not it something “unique”?
So, if the Christians have to go to hell on doomsday and will try apologizing being misled
by Yehoshua-ben-Pandera (aka: Jesus “Christ”) as prophet Muhammad predicts according Su

1:159 in the Koran, then Yehoshua-ben-Pandera (Satan name: Jesus “Christ”) rightly can reject
his henchmen’s reproach having bamboozled them by the following arguments:
Firstly, did not he say he is the morning star, viz, Lucifer?
Secondly, the Christians know god’s word according to which each, who is hanged, is accursed
of god (see: De 21:23). Hereby the henchmen of his evenly became the accursed ofgod.
Thirdly, did not he warn of wolves in a sheep’s clothing?
Fourthly, did not he say to his henchmen’s (now called Christians) face that they are “sick
one needing a physician” (see: Lu 5:31), viz, that those Christian rogues’ n’ frogs, bastards
n’ dastards or schmucks n’ mugs want to be deceived?

On top of everything, he can put the question to his Christian henchmen: However, could I
(Jesus Satan's Christ) ever have been more open to you?
More over, nobody of the slaveholders of this sect of the accursed of god (see: De 21:23) is
misled who does not want to be misguided and correspondingly bamboozles others … What
one perfidious underhand foul player reproaches to the fellow(s) of his does not interest any
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honest man or woman – and god all the less!

Correspondingly, Lucifer -- who as already said desires to be addressed and worshiped
pleasantly as god – lifts his throne even above god:

Isa 14:13 - 14 NRSV
13 You said in your heart, "I (Satan) will ascend to heaven; I (Satan) will raise my throne above
the stars of God; I will sit on the mount of assembly on the heights of Zaphon;
14 I (Satan) will ascend to the tops of the clouds, I will make myself like the Most High."

Isa 14:21 NRSV
21 Prepare slaughter for his (Satan’s) sons because of the guilt of their father. Let them never rise
to possess the earth or cover the face of the world with cities.

Satan and his sons want to be equal if not superior to god. Messiah Immanuel of the
Jews suffers but is not going to be crucified. However, the sons of Satan are going to
be slaughtered, either! Only the accursed ofgod are to crucify!

Making oneself like the Most High – is nowhere more marked as by "Jesus Christ" or
by Christian sect – is the feature to realize Satan and his followers, i.e., "Jesus Christ" and
his Christian foul mouths as followers of Satan. Yehoshua-ben-Pandera (Satanic name:
"Jesus Christ“) tallies with the features of Satan given by prophet Isaiah, even in detail.
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Being like the Most High is the mark of Lucifer. Now let us see how Lucifer proper advises
his henchmen, viz, all his foul mouths to behave:

Mt 5:48 (NRSV)
48 „Therefore you (Christians)shall be perfect, just as your Father in heaven is perfect.

My word, this is Lucifer advising to his Christian foul mouths or “the sick needing a
physician” (Lu 5:31)! Lucifer proper does not only want to be like the High Most, he even gulls
his fellow foul mouths to desire so …! For these foul mouths no blarney is too tiny as to
adulate those, who worship him as “god” …
What honest person of brain really can doubt that Satan has achieved is worshiping as “god” in
the Christian toilet (sect)? My word, foul mouths, “the sick needing a physician” (Lu 5:31)
“fooling themselves to be “perfect” like “god,” generously allow “god’s will to be done.” What
a grace of foul mouths …! Does not Satan, his (Jesus) Christ and all their Christians feel pity
with “god”?
Now, let us compare how Lucifer proper fancies his authority:

Mt 24:29-30 NRSV
29 "Immediately after the suffering of those days the sun will be darkened, and the moon will not give its
light; the stars will fall from heaven, and the powers of heaven will be shaken.
30 Then the sign of the Son of Man will appear in heaven, and then all the tribes of the earth will
mourn, and they will see ‘the Son of Man coming on the clouds of heaven’ with power and
great glory.

Does not prophet Isaiah correctly predict “Jesus "Christ" ”, as Christian foul mouths always
are used to claiming?
Lucifer bearing the name of „Jesus "Christ" “ even confirms to prophet Isaiah having „ascended
to heaven“ and even „hovering above the clouds”. To make goofs, mugs, morons, duffers,
thugs, rogues (in frock and without frock), desperadoes, terrorists and other sorts of
underhand foul players worship him as „god“ Lucifer („Jesus "Christ" “) announces to
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descend from the clouds and sit on a high mountains for a sermon and to perform doomsday,
in place of god
Isaiah correctly predicts Messiah Immanuel of the Jews on the one hand and Lucifer and
his Messiah (Jesus) Christ and Christian Mafia on the other. What honest individual ever
could deny that the passages of Isa 14ff do predict Yehoshua-ben-Pandera (Lucifer name:
Jesus "Christ“)?

Though Lucifer and his (Jesus) Christ (Messiah) in another situation claim quite the reverse -that such a kingdom will not come because Lucifer already has established -- it obviously
this knavish and cunning type of underhand foul player („Jesus "Christ" “) does not hesitate
to intimidate the schmucks n’ thugs, crooks n’ goofs, rogues n’ frogs or bastards n’ dastards by
that concocted hoo-ha.

Lu 17: 20-21 NRSV
20 ¶ Once Jesus was asked by the Pharisees when the kingdom of God was coming, and he answered, "The
kingdom of God is not coming with things that can be observed;
21 nor will they say, ‘Look, here it is!’ or ‘There it is!’ For, in fact, the kingdom of God is among you.

Jesus said, "If those who lead you say to you, 'See, the kingdom is in the sky,' then the birds of
the sky will precede you. If they say to you, 'It is in the sea,' then the fish will precede you. Rather,
the kingdom is inside of you, and it is outside of you. When you come to know yourselves, then you
will become known, and you will realize that it is you who are the sons of the living father. But
[i]
if you will not know yourselves, you dwell in poverty and it is you who are that poverty."

For Lucifer or his (Jesus) Christ, it does not matter luring others with deceitful contrivances
they proper, rightly and of course do not believe! The end “justifies” the means …!
Whoever honestly can doubt that by the existence of Christian Mafia Lucifer’s „kingdom“ has
been accomplished and Christian Middle Ages already were a very “impressive” show-down
of Lucifer’s “kingdom?
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“Your will be done, on earth as it is in heaven” – but only if we (Christians)hold carnival …!
Why did we (Christians)made a "god" of our own or put god under a rogue of us as "upper
god"? Lest that god’s will never will happen! God’s will – that is the Christians’ MCA,
viz, maximum credible accident! That is why Lucifer or his son became worshiped “god”
in Christian sect!

When Satan in the desert kissed his catamite!
Then came into existence the sect of Jesus "Christ“!
Shame on bestiality,
Shame on Christianity!

Jesus "Christ" and his father Satan is “god”,
Crying those Christian poor old sods!
Shame on bestiality,
Shame on Christianity!

Due to the sinner’s confusion,
Of maggot, faggot and hog,
They even die for their conviction:
Satan n’ Christ are to be called “god”!
Shame on criminality,
Shame on Christianity!
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!-[i]
The Gospel of Thomas (NHC II, 2), Translated by Thomas O. Lambdin , logion 3, on: http://www.gnosis.org/naghamm/gthlamb.html
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